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Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, October 18, 1950

VOLUME NO. XXX

Committee Presents
Tentative Honor Code

Education Board 520 Enroll
Sets Up Revisions In Crusade
, For Certification For Freedom

For Men at LongWOOd
Male Student Body
Will Discuss, Vote
On Provisions Tues.
i

A tentative program covering
an Honor Code for the men students at Longwood College was
drawn up by a special committee including Jack Huegal, president of the Men's Student Government Association, Ned Orange, and Harold Hutter at a
meeting Monday night.
The program Is being printed
below to give the men students
an opportunity to become familiar with the plan in order to
discuss and vote on it's provisions
at the men's student body meeting next Tuesday afternoon at
1 p. in
Meaning of Men's Honor Code
A high sense of honor, in all
his relationships and activities
should be one of a person's most
cherished possessions. It is the
one essential that enables a person to respect himself, and to
merit the respect of others. It Is
the one thing that makes it possible for a group of people to
live together with perfect confidence. Such an effective honor
system is one of the oldest and
highest traditions at Longwood
College.
Long experience has proven
that the highest degree the col-1
lege can give Is not enscrolled on
paper but it written upon the I
souls of Its graduates. It Is that
life time possession of a high
and uncompromising honor that
enables Its owner to go through
life always living up to all responsibility and capable of avoiding living constantly In a state
of suspicion of other people.
Honor is in a sense negative In
that It means there are certain
things one will not do but It is
also in the far higher sense positive It requires high living in the
noblest sense of that phase.

AKG Elects
Miss Burger
Sec.-Treas.

Honor Assumed
Upon entrance here a student
is assumed to be a gentleman of
absolute honor until he proves
himself otherwise. This means
absolute honor in all academic
work, financial and property matters.
The Honor Code Is notably a
high Weal hut it is a very real
and practical manner of life. In
the classroom It means tha; all
tests will be taken strictly on
one's own. and that all appearance of seeking or giving aid will
be carefully avoided. Furthermore all written work done outside of the classroom such as
themes and term papers will be
done without any aid save that
specified by the Instructor. It
means that one's word given on
any matter cen be taken with
Implicit confidence Finally the
Code requires that any property at another person shall not be
taken, injured or disturbed
It
does not cover the purely social
regulations of the Student Government.
Responsibility Two Fold
The Honor Code requires a
student not only to remain honorable In his own conduct but
to report all Infractions of the
honor system he observes. This
latter In many respects the most
difficult phase of the system. The
measure of a student's love of
the system and of his collet?,
nevertheless. Is the extent to
which he Is willing to shoulder
this burden.
When a possible Infraction of
the honors system is reported to
the Student Council a careful
ConUnutd on Pagt 4

Miss Elizabeth Burger, associate
professor of science, was elected
executive secretary - treasurer of
Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary
leadership fraternity, last week
end. The elections took place at
the annual AKG convention held
at the Unlveristy of South Carolina, In Columbia, S. C.
Miss Burger has served for several years as the active faculty
member of AKG in the capacity,
of advisor to the local group.
Romine Mahood, president of
the Joan Circle: Mary Crowder,
Helen Agnew. and Miss Betty
Spindler, also an active faculty
member, represented the Longwood group at the convention,
which also included representatives from Queen's College, Char- |
lotte, N. C; Columbia College,
Columbia, S. C; and the University of South Carolina.
At this meeting. Miss Betty
Spindler relinquished her duties
as edito: of the Torch Bearer, the
Alpha Kappa Gamma semi-annual newspaper.

Library Exhibits
Mexican Folk Art

0f

Va. Teachers

Rules Of New Plan
To Go Into Effect
By Gradual Method
Virginia teacher certification
regulations have been revised by
the State Board of Education.
The revisions will make more
specific the requirements for the
general education of all teachers.
The new rules are designed to:
1. Require potential teachers
to spend more time studying what
they plan to teach.
2. Demand more training on
the psychology of children and
less on teaching methods.
Acording to the revisions, each
teacher will get at least two
years of social science, including
American history, two years of
English, one year of mathematics or natural science and one
year of health and physical education.
Effected Gradually

Signers Donate
$70.22 To Fund
During Campaign
The names of 520 members of
the student body, the faculty,, the
administration and staff
of
Longwood College were signed to
the Freedom Scroll of the Crusade which was closed at the college last Thursday. Ann Burnette.
chairman of the campaign on the
campus, also announced that the
signers had contributed a total
of $70.22 to the Crusade Fund
during the campaign.
The Crusade for Freedom was
sponsored on the Longwood campus by the women's student government association and was introduced in assembly on October 4 by President Da'oney S. Lancaster and Helen Agnew, president of the women's government
Ann expressed her satisfaction
with the response of the Longwood students and personnel and
added, "It was wonderful to return Longwood's allotment of 10
scrolls to General Clay with every scroll completed. We had
hoped to have one hundred per [
cent of the student and faculty
of Longwood sign the scroll but
we are delighted to have come as
close to that goal as we did."
The Crusade for Freedom is
sponsored by the National Committee for a Free Europe, Inc..
of which General Lucius D. Clay
as chairman. "The Freedom Bell.
a replica of the American Liberty Beli. has been cast and is now
on display in American cities and
towns. It will be erected in Berlin, Germany, the only stronghold of democracy behind the
Iron Curtain.
In the Freedom Shrine, which
is to house the Freedom Bell, will
also be placed the scrolls bearing
the signatures of millions of
Americans who participated In
and supported the Crusade for
freedom.
"Among these millions who
have expressed their belief in
mans dignity and right to freedom and their dedication to
world peace with freedom will
be at least 520 of our Longwood
ites'." said Ann. "We are proud
of that."

These new rules will be put
Into effect gradually giving the
potential teachers currently in
schools' and schools themselves,
time to adapt course of study
to the new regulations, according
to Dr. J. L. Blair who figured
prominently in compiling the
regulations.
A new certificate which is included in the new plan, will go
into effect immediately. This certificate, called the graduate
professional certificate, will be
given to those who have earned
a master's or doctor's degree and
who have had not less than three
years of successful teaching experience.
Other changes include:
1. Establishment of a two-year
probationary period before a certificate can be issued to a new
teacher for its full period of validity.
2. An increase in the minimum
requirements for endorsing the
following subjects: art, business
education, dramatics, English,
foreign languages, health and
physical education. industrial
arts, library science, music, social studies and speech correction.
The men's Student Govern3. Abolition of the practice of
certificating teachers automatic- ment Association will .sponsor a
ally to teach all subjects in the juke box dance In the Rec. of
Ruffner Hall Saturday night.
Continued on iMge 3

An exhibit featuring a group of
lithographs of the ancient Mexican city of Taxco which were
built on hills with narrow streets
and crowded structures, is on display in the Browsing Room of the
College Library. These lithographs
were loaned to Longwood by the
Virginia Museum of Fine Arts.
The lithographs were done by
Roberto Montenegro, a distinguished, contemporary Mexican
painter. Montenegro has an
Important role in the new creative
period of Mexican art, his chief
Interest being in the realm of folk
art. Recognizing the creative talent of the untutored Mexican,
Montenegro became famous for
his association with folk art.
Lithography Is the art of producing a picture on a flat, specially prepared stone with some
greasy substance and of taking
ink Impressions from this as in
ordinary painting. The technique
of lithography was invented
around 1795 by Alois Senefelder,
a Bavarian. The first American
experiments were made in the
United States about 1819. The
Currier and Ives lithographs were
especially popular and lithography
became the principal method for
In 30.000 miles of travel with
illustrations later In the 19th centhe U. S. Hockey Touring Team
tury.
this summer, the greatest thrill
for Miss Elizabeth Burger, team
captain of Farmville, was the
'list victory ever scored by the
Americans over Scotland, tradiDaily sick call hours have been tionally great in women's field
revised according to an announce- hockey.
ment by Dr. Ray Moore. College
Miss Burger, an assistant pro
physician.
■ ■■ of science at Longwood
Sick call, held in the infirmary at which time Dr. Moore will College, returned to the U. S. In
see those students requiring his at- time to receive a commendation
tention, will now be held each day from the Alumni Association of
of the week except Friday, Satur- William and Mary College, her
day and Sunday at 4:30 p. m. On alma mater, congratulating her
Friday and Saturday. Dr. Moore "on behalf of the College and
will see students at 12:45 p. m Association for the distinction
and on Sunday he may be seen you have brought to yourself and
the College through your leaderonly by appointment.
In case of emergency, a regist- ship as captain of the All-Amerered nurse Is on duty at all times ican Field Hockey Team.
While on a 6,000 mile tour In
in the Infirmary.

Juke Box Dance

Beating Scotch lops Thrills
For Miss Burger on Tour
Longwood Professor
Receives Congrats

Dr. Moore Revises
Hours For Sick Call

South Africa and Rhodesia, the
U. S. team played 19 matches
winning eight, losing eight and
tying three, against the finest
women players in the world.
The additional 24.000 mile
came with ocean crossings and
in England, Scotland, Switzerland and France, In Africa,
the team visited such place I
Victoria Falls, the famed gold
mines at Johannesburg, UM
world's diamond renter at Kimberley, Durban, the Miami of
South Africa, and Capetown.
The tour concluded with a Anal exhibition game on October
7 in New Haven, Conn., with the
Touring Team meeting United
States First and Reserve players
who did not attend the Interna1 Hockey Conference in
South Aft
summer. The
score was 5 to 1 In favor of the
touring team, extending by one
more its enviable record compiled through 30,000 miles of hockey.

Chairman Announces
'Mardi Gras' Theme
Of AKG Festivities
Judges Selected
For Colonnade
Story Contest
3 Faculty Members,
4 Students To Serve
Judges for the short story contest being sponsored by the Colonnade have been selected. Miss
Lucille Jennings, Miss Carrie Sutherlln. and Miss Helen Draper
will serve as faculty Judges in the
contest
Nancy Garbee. short story editor; Maria Jackson, managing
editor; Patricia Lee and Lauralee
Fritz have been asked to fill the
positions of student Judges.
Prizes to be awarded for the
three best stories are $4.00. $3.00,
and $2.00. These stories will appear in consecutive Issues of the
Colonnade.
According to Nancy, the stories
will be Judged according to their
originality, coherence, and interest valve. Students are urged to
write and enter their stories as
soon as possible.
Nancy also said she would like
to remind student, that today,
October 18, is the last day of the
contest. Anyone who has written
a story and has failed to enter it
may do so after dinner tonight.

Philosophy Prof.
To Attend Meet
Dr John P. Wynne, professor
of education and philosophy, will
attend the annual convention of
the Virginia Philosophical Association to be held at Washington
and Lee University tomorrow and
Friday.
Dr. Wynne, secretary of the
VPA, is well known throughout
educational and philosophical
circles for his work in educational
philosophy.
Teachers of philosophy from
most of Virginia's colleges and
universities will attend the meeting. The main address will be delivered by Dr. T. V. Smith. Maxwell professor of citizenship and
philosophy at Syracuse University. He will discuss "How to Deal
with Philosophical Differences.
Technical Talks
Technical talks by prominent
Virginia philosophlsts will also be
featured at the meeting. Dr. James
W. Miller, of the College of William and Mary, will speak on
"Burners Theory Concerning the
Relationship of Socrates and Plato" and Professor Raymond E
Morgan, of Lynchburg College, will
talk on "Problems in Teaching
Philosophy to Undergraduates."

LotUJWOOd Radio Hour
To Star Mille. Bigot
Mademoiselle Madeleine Bigot,
French and Latin Instructor from
Paris, France, will discuss Pas
yesterday and today on the Longwood hour Thursday at 4 30 p. m.
She will include In her discussion,
something about the French
theatre and art.
On the program with Mademoiselle Bigot will be John Cook,
who was In Paris during the war,
Maria Jackson, Betty Collier, and
Helen Tanner. Delores Hoback,
president of L" Cerrle Francals.
will be student announcer.

Circus Committee
Votes Cox Trainer
"We heard them say, Come to
the Mardi Gras," will be the most
popular tune on campus as students plan to attend the 1950 AKG
Circus, the theme of which will
be "Mardi Gras," according to
Ann Lynch, chairman of the festivities.
Confetti, Jesters, pages, and colored streamers will set the stage
for the gay festivities to be held
October 28. The gala festival
theme will be carried out in decorations and in the Circus queen
and htr court who will rcpieson'
the Queen of Mardi Gras and
her princesses.
Trainer Chosen
Judy Cox was chosen by an
Alpha Kappa Gamma special
committee to train the "animals"
for thtir stunt In the Circus celebration
As animal trainer. Judy will
lead the animals and clowns
through the streets of Farmville
in the customary parade on the
afternoon preceding the main
event.
Judy will also "crack the whip"
as her animals perform for the
throngs of students, faculty, adminlstiation, alumnae and visitors on Circus night before the
class stunts are presented.
The "animals" will be members
of the freshman class appropriately disguised, and the bevy of
clowns will be made up of fresh r
men and upperclassmen who will
perform traditional "clownish"
tricks for the spectators.

President Announces
Hutter New Officer
Of Men's Fraternity
Harold

Hutter was recently
'•rgeant-at-arms by the
men's social fraternity. Tan Tlieta PI. Ned Orani e, pn-.-id-.-nl ol
the group, announced.
He also announced ihai Ship
herd Elmore, vice president of
the fraternity would serve as
chaplain and rushing-chairman
I'l.itis MN laid at ■ i,
meetlni of UM fraternity to rush
completion of Room 7 In the
Offloa building, which I
being remodeled for DM by Hie

fraternity. Present, plans cull
OmpUtlOO 01 UM room well
in advance ol the major .social
Ol UM year.

Miss Bodouin (Juesl
Of LC French Circle
Miss Alice Bodomn from Hague.
Holland, was the tue.t of Le
Cercle Francals at its regular
meeting in the Audio--.: i.i| room
of the College llbrury la ' Tue
day
MLss Bodouin was lntroduo
UM circle as was Mademoiselle
Madeline Bigot, new Pranori and
Latin Instructor of Paris. France.
Th' new members of 1
duotd by
old memb<
[Mora Hobnok praUtont of
the etnib, announced that C
Bishop would hold the office of
ter, filling the vacancy left
by Mary Frances Gllmer who
i to another col■ i
lann was appointed
., booth chairman foi
year
Following the singing of a pi
lar Franc]
I
10
the
rIK was adjourned by
singing of "La Marseellaise."
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That Timeless Phrase
Now that Circus is practially upon us,
the hockey season has begun in full force,
and the color rush isn't far around the corner, that much discussed "LongWOOd spirit"
is going to take an Important spot on the
campus.
The newest members of our campus society haven"! had a really Rood Opportunity
. .-l to join with the upperclassmen in a
demonstration of that enthusiasm. They
were on lookers at one phase of it as the
"old" Kills welcomed them into Longwood
life with a warmth and friendliness that
i.-- perhaps that very baeia of this intangible
thing we call spirit. On Bat Day, they
showed they definitely had something to
oiler to it. and in the weeks to come we are
looking forward to seeing them join with
the upperclassmen in making Longwood
truly conscious of what spirit means.
Too often in the past, we've been prone
to misinterpret this inimitable phrase to

mean noisy midnight get-togethers, sliced
bell ropes, carelss paint jobs, and just
generally a lot of hub-bub. We hope that
our most recent newcomers have gotten
the idea from the upperclassmen that our
"spirit' goes much deeper than that.
The originators of the expression as
well as those who first recognized what a
powerful influence it was becoming on this
campus must have seen something besides
noise and juvenile pranks. We think they
saw girls going out for Circus practice no
matter how tired or busy they were;
throngs of enthusiastic specators at the intra-mural and inter-varsity sports events;
a sincere and exacting respect for the honor code; and a desire to make Longwood
scholastically tops.
But the job is strictly up to each and
every one of us now, to see that we carry in
all these ideals embodied in those three
words — the Longwood spirit.

Looks Do Count
Everyone ll talking about how well the
dining room looks at 7:15 a. m. We want to
add our voices to the cry of satisfaction.
Pin curls, scarfs, pajamas covered with
raincoats, are few and far between of late.
It looks better, and those students who
have turned over a new leaf, so to speak,
must admit that its much more comfortable
not to have to hold the sleeve of a bulky
raincoat when passing a platter.
Too, the dining hall food has improved
to such a great extent this year that it
would Mem Impolite not to show our gratitude in some way. What better way could
we demonstrate our approval than to come
to meals dressed as has been requested time
and time again. To those few who just
haven't been able to make it yet, try getting
up one minute earlier (that doesn't do
much damage to a nights' sleep) and see
if it doesn't make a big difference.
The food isn't all that has improved;
new glasses and additional silver are the
lust step toward better dining room uten-

Longwood Gentlemen
The men's student government has taken
another forward step with the formulation
of plans I'm- a men's Honor Code. The plane
for the Code which are announced on page
one of this issue of the Rotunda follow
closely the women's code and its regulations.
Longwood has long been proud, and
rightly so, of its workable and working
honor system. The men's plant will further
link theni to the College and serve as yet
another indicator of their seriousness of
intent to make Longwood truly and officially coeducational.
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sils. New china has been promised in the
near future. All this and dinner music
(soon, we hope) to make a pleasant eating
atmosphere. The students can make it almost perfect by appearing in the correct
clothes and by keeping voices at a pitch
where no one will be disturbed.
The dining hall is a good place to begin
improving our college; there's a chance for
every student to show his ability to cooperate. Let's see if we can't do our part.

Our World
By BUNNY GIBSON
Even though we know that this is United
Nations observance week, few of us pause
to think what it really means. To see and
understand its significance we have only to
review the most recent activities of the UN.
The UN armed forces, under unified
command, are now winning the fight in Korea. Some of these forces are already being
prepared to shift to other positions if victory is soon established in this hot bed.
They could well show up in Indo China,
another promising "Korea".
Not only its military strength but also
the UN's future capacity as a civil administrator has been furthered in recent days.
This has shown up in the seven-member
commission to rehabilitate Korea. It is attempting to prove it has supreme authority
over international matters involving two
nations when the commission limited the
victor's control over the defeated. As a
mediator for world peace, the UN is considering the long-range effect of action
taken today.
The United Nations is as human as any
of us. There are two elements in the organization which seemingly cannot work together in harmony on any issue. The western sector is in constant conflict with the
Soviet Russian bloc. Known as the eastern
sector, this bloc includes the Russian satellites who merely stamp their approval on
Moscow-drawn plans and probably would
continue to do so even if the plans called
for their own annihilation, so much are
they under the thumb of the Russian
powers.
Russia cast her forty-sixth veto in the
Security Council Thursday to block the reelection of Secretary General Trygve Lie.
Considering parlimentary procedure and
the workings of the UN as we know them,
we assume and hope that the general assembly may be able to override the veto.
From an over-all viewpoint it at last
seems that the UN may be coming into its
own as a peacemaker and keeper. With this
statement we hold our breath about the
Korean situation and hope that scare tactns may work in Indo China before military strategy is needed.

Stecking
My Neck Out
by Jeanne Steck
»
Well, folks, you might be interest! d 10 know that this Is National
Letter Writing week. Maybe I'll
get a little fan mail or something.
The P.O. box has cob-webs so
thick 1 have to take a pick ax
with me to open the door.
This is also National SRve a
Horse Week—so girls watch out
for your fellow-man. One never
knows what fate may bring.
One would think this was a division of the Medical College or
something to sec all these Home
Ec. majors running around in
those •Nightingale" outfits. But
we still love you. everyone. So
don't hit me with a cake plate
when you road this.
Hosie Cox must be running the
bag and baggage concern for the
College. She just keeps trunks and
suitcases and what have you in
her room "till all hours of the
night. Or maybe she has valuable
"joo-les" in them. Who knows?
The girls on third floor Annex
(Yes. they're back in the news
again) have something quite
unique. They arc clean—even if
no one else Is. They have to be
or they'll get a little red dot on the
"Ivory" inspection patrol chart,
and a red dot means STOP! You
are not. clean.
A yellow dot indicates — more
care Is needed In washing and
dressing. An Ivory Bar. however,
is the heighth of attainment—the
badge of cleanliness. Only those
children (We're still speaking of
third floor Annex) who are wellwashed, neat and tidy deserve the
Ivory Bar. It is my desire that the
whole school should adopt this
program and go ever forward to
that glorious goal—an Ivory Bar
by every name.
Remember, chilluns. Circus Is
a-coming and Circus means
WORK! So let's all come to practice and make that first prize
ours by a wide margin.
That's all for now folks, but
don't forget — National Letter
Writing Week and National Save a
Horse Week should be observed

Student Reviews
Ancient Longwood
Close your eyes, everybody, relax and let your imagination run
wild for a few minutes. I think
you'll find it lots of fun.
Travel way back to 1899 when
dear ole Longwood was known as
The State Female Normal School
of Virginia. The faculty then included the enormous number of 13
people. There's Robert Prazer.
president of the College, resembling Colonel Robert E. Lee as far
as the beard was concerned. And
Just imagine all the Instructors
being women, each with her hair
parted in the middle and drawn
neatly into a bun on the back
of her neck. Can't you just feel
the sting of that rule across the
back of your hand?
A formidable looking character,
if I ever saw one, named Mrs
Portia Morrison, headed the
Home Department in 1902. I can
see her now. fitting stiff and
straight in a not-so-comfortable
chair at the desk in the Home Office. She doesn't seem at all the
type to listen to our little secrets
and share our girlish glee.
That year the annual was named "The Virginian" and was dedicated to Professor J. L. Jarman
"as a token of our admiration and
esteem." Yep. the annual became
the "Virginian." Know why? Simply btcp.use it had been formerly
known as "Normal Light" and the
name probably hit everybody the
way it hit nv Just now. And the
pictures! Makes you wonder what
our grandchildren and great
grandchildren will say about us
when they see our pictures In the
19S1 "Virginian."
Can you imagine a woman doctor in our College? Me either, but
there was one. In 1909. the girls
took their aches and pains to Dr.
Luson W. Field. Looks like maybe
the women were beginning to take
things over way back then.
Aren't we lucky to have a big
faculty, lots and lots of buildings
and a beautiful campus? Specially when you looks at pictures and
find that we have evolved from a
one building institute with a
handful of professors.

The Clash of The Colors

Campus Gogilaiious
Question: What questions would you like to have in the
"Campus Cogitations" column?
Ann Mallory: What will you be to entertain a date on a week end
doing ten years from now?
at Farmville?
Jane Mallory: What was your
Edith Kennon: What can you
most interesting experience?
find to do on a Saturday night?
e
Genevleve \V lsh: What's the
Ohm Cullip: Do you think Rat
difference between your week ends Day should be abolished?
here and your week ends at home?
Donna Staples: Where can I
Kitty Hamlet: What is your idea find a date for the Senior Dance?
of a perfect day?
Batty Johnson: What Is the
Nanc> I'nnl mn: What's your most interesting man you've ever
idea of a perfect date?
met?
Dot Boswick: What do the new
Nellie Hart: What do you do
male members of the faculty think when you don't have enough monof dating students?
ey to buy a pack of cigarettes?
Sonia Kile: What do the girls
Betsy Wilson: Will the Seniors
think of the dating rules around be able to graduate in the new authe school.
ditorium this June?
Grace Booker: Which cigarette
Chic Ritchie: Why don't they
do you prefer, Doctor?
have a car for the student teachMary Frances Joseph: What's ers to ride in to the high school?
your idea of the ideal Longwood
Nan Bland: What do you think
girl?
of the meals In the dining room?
C'leo Holladay: What do you like
Lillian Shelton: What do you
most about Longwood?
think Of the early morning hamDot ( iv.adn: What's your pet mering and drilling?
Joyce Richardson: Why do we
dislike at L. C.?
Jo Ann Vow: Do you think wo- have Saturday classes?
Jeanne Mercer: What's hapmen should be drafted?
Karhael Peters: What do you do pened to that Longwood spirit?

Snack Bar Proves Lifesaver
For Meal Missing Students
Do you ever wake up in the
morning exactly fifteen minutes
too late for breakfast in the dining hal: and have the prospect of a
foodless morning to stare you In
the face? If you can just manage
to live through the day until ten
you will find that that haven of
the Longwood student the Snack
Bar. has opened its doors to one
and alt. And what a lifesaver It
can be'
In case you don't know what
the Snack Bar is, and surely such
odd characters must be few and
fur between at LC, Just ponder on
its name for a minute. Think
i'.in-fuily now—got it?—knew you
would!- now on with the story.
The Snack Bar has saved many
a Longwood student from starvation, that is a known fact. It has
probably contributed a little toward ii :it extra avoirdupois which
is bitterly blamed on the dining
hall. But then a few candy bars,
a chocolate milk shake and a
couple of cokes couldn't possibly
cause one to gain weight—oh no,
it must be the bread and potatoes
they serve in the dining hall!
But back to the Snack Bar
(that's a good Idea—meet you
there for a coke, okay?). Standard statistics show (no. this is
not the sign off so dear to every
freshman's heart' that dozens of
doughnuts and buns, gallons of
coffee, pounds of hamburgers,
quarts of potato salad not to
mention all the potato chips, can-

dy bars, milk shakes, cokes, fruit
Juices, sandwiches of many descriptions, and ice cream are consumed in the Snack Bar every
day.
It's the perfect place to take a
date, provided you are lucky
enough to have such, especially if
he happens to have the price of a
couple cups of coffee and a few
tunes on the Juke box In his
jeans, the price, not the tunes.
Vour date will probably enjoy it
too as, if you sit long enough,
practically every member of the
student body can be seen Uiere at
on time or another. And whose
date doesn't like to feast his eyes
upon the beauties of Longwood?
And speaking of feasting, while
he is busy looking over the field
maybe, you can twist his arm and
in a wei.k moment get him to buy
you a vhole chocolate nut sundae
just for you.
If you ever find it absolutely
imperative to get in touch with
any one at Longwood but don't
know exactly where to find them
just go down to the Snack Bar and
park yourself. Sooner or later they
will show up and you can transact all and any business over a
cup of coffee and a cigarette
(probably bummed from the girl
in the next booth who unwittingly let someone see her buy a pack).
What does it all add up to—
why simply this—at Longwood
the Snrck Bar Is the place. Come
on down and Join us—the eating's fine!
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Ants? We've Discovered Students
Of Longwood
Can't Do Without 'Em
ig
Louise Trinkle
At first I was worried when
I found out everyone had 'em.
Classes? Well, yes, but what I
really had in mind (mine, that
its) was ants.. .red ones at that!
Oue.ss It Just must be one o. those
things that goes along with college life. One of the seniors explained It to me yesterday, she
said that "when you are a freshman you throw away all the food
with ants on It, when you are a
sophomore, you go a little further and brush off said attraction
before eating, when a Junior you
simply go ahead and eat. while
the battle worn seniors, if lacking any of this red seasoning,
seek diligently until they find
some and add them to their food."
I guess maybe I m not Quite
broken into the act yet cause
roomie and I spent the entire
afternoon trying to figure out how
we could preserve the Ingredients of our latest box from home.
Finally, we ended up suspending
the loaf of bread and the hall
finished bag of cookies from our
clothes line (between the slips
and socks. Our tin box with the
cake in it is floating around in
the half filled batn tub. and our
cherished bottle of pickles Is on
the top of a pyramid of tin cans,
also in the bath tub.
We don't know how things
will turn out but some of the
Juniors who were over visiting
were
Just
a
bit
dubious
about the whole thing. In fact
Your
Entire
Printed
For

Kodak Store
Roll Of Film
And Developed
Only 30c

at

SOUTHSIDE'S
by

when we asked about some suggestions they weren't too helpful
about that either, not in any
manner that we can repeat here,
anyway.
It's funny though, the things
they like, for example the ants
went to town devouring our nice
brownies but do you think they
would go near that box of stale
raisins, no!
One of the suitemates got a
brilliant idea the other day—wet
cotton around the bottom of the
'iox might work fine, maybe she
should have tried first with just
half our food, anyway the next
day she found she had been out
smarted once more, the little
trouble makers had climbed up
on the dresser and dropped into
the box one by one and didn't
even go near her cotton.
But I guess we'll get used tc
em after so long a time. They're bound to be good for something.
P. S.—Those ants can't treai
water but if Mr. Bailey of Barnum and fame, needs any tight
rope walkers I have a whole loaf
of the peskey things'

Longwood Librarians
Attend Va.L. A. Meet

Scanning The Field
By LESTER SMALLWOOD
MEN'S AA POSTS SUICIDAL HOOP SLATE
The Men's AA has used the moon as the limit this fall In formulating the ventures of the 1950-51 Pioneer basketball squad. Games
have been scheduled with the varsities of RPI and the Medical College
of Virginia. Both these teams play in the upper college bracket in
state collegiate basketball.
Last year the first Pioneer intercollegiate game was with
the varsity of RPI and the locals went down to the tune of
of 96-27, a total diaster. When they came to Longwood to
story was slightly different — RPI had a much tougher time
in downing the Pioneermen. however, the end was never in
doubt. Most specators and particularly the ones from your
own school and town do not demand a professional turnout
in talent but they do want to see a good ball game and the
best way to assure that is to schedule teams in your own
class. But finding enough teams in the Pioneer class is much
more difficult than it would seem. There are 25 men here,
and there are not many college teams with such little manpower from which to draw. Junior varsities of small colleges
would In themselves be favorites in any game scheduled with
Longwood.
A Pioneer slate consisting of the Farmville Town Team. Madison,
Mary Washington. Lynchburg JV's. Furman Jr. College. VPI Extension of Danville, RPI's JV's. Hampden-Sydney's
JV's would be a full slate and one within reason
and praoticality. The Pioneers, through greatly
improved this year over last, would have no easy
time conquering this moderation of last year's
15 game schedule. If It is important to us to
play a major team here at Longwood at the
present time, one game would be sufficient until
there are adequate resources formulated to
make such desired ventures practical and within reason.

Dr. M. Beverly Ruffln and Miss
Irving Armstrong, of the Long- GENERALS KNOCK CAVALIERS AROUND IN TOBACCO BOWL
wood College library, are attending
a meeting of the Virginia Library
The W&L Generals, seeking their first win over Virginia
Association this week
since 1937. almost made their glorious dreams a reality Saturday afternoon in the Tobacco Bowl Festival held annually
' in Richmond. The final score was 26-21 with the Cavaliers
pulling the game out of the fire in the final two minutes on
Headquarters For
several desperation pass completions.
Longwood Students
The generals came roaring back after the Virginia scored the
Password For Years
.irst touckdown of the game and held a comfortable 21-13 lead at
"Meet Me At
the half time. The teams were deadlocked In the third quarter but
The College Shop!"
slowly Virginia pieced together it's smattered offensive giant to bring
»n exciting victory to the Cavaliers. The Generals made a last minute
bid for the game with several desperation passes and finally got the
last one in the arms of their end Trammell where he was free as
he air and goal to go — but alas. Casey struck out and Trammell
dropped the ball and with it went one great ball game.

College Shop

Pajce S

Hockey Season Will Open
On Home Field Friday
As LC Meets Roanoke
Oct. Deadline Set
For First Rounds
Of Tennis Meet
October 19 has been set as the
deadline for the first rounds in the
fall tennis tournament. By nightfall tomorrow the last loser in the
first round must have posted on
the A.A. bulletin board the results of her match.
The deadline for the second
round in the tournament has not
vet been announced by Betsy
Gravely, tournament manager.
Playing in the first round will
be Lou Jamison for Green 'n
White against Dolly Vaughan for
Red 'n White; Jean Ridenour defending junior colors against Nell
Bradshaw for the sophomores.
Color Clash
Betsy Gravely, senior, will meet
Marian Beckner, Junior; Ilia DesPortes. freshman, will play Dot
Boswick. sophomore; and Romlne
Mahood, senior, will play Eleanor
Weddle, junior, in the mighty
clash of the colors.
Nancy Huff, freshman, has been
matched against Sue Webb,
sophomore; and Helen Castros,
sophomore, against Elsie Wenie.
freshman, to finish off the first
round of the singles tournament.
The winners in the first round
will vie against one another and
against Nancye Gillie, senior;
Dolores Hoback, Junior; Helen Agnew, senior; Louise Minor, freshman; Betty Tyler, sophomore;
Prances Marker, freshman; and
sophomore Clara Borum to decide
the players in the third round of
the tournament.
Following the third round the
semi-finalists will meet and the
finalists for each color will decide that all important factor of
the tournament—which color gets
the Color Cup points for the fall
'.ennis tournament.

Kennon Announces
Tentative Starters
Longwood's varsity hockey
team will meet Roanoke College
on the home Held this 1 nday In
the opening camp of the LC
son.
The following girls have been
listed M probable starters by
Edith Kennon. varsity he
manager, and Miss O. T. Her.

coach

Marian

Beckner,

Ann

Biddlecomb. Clara Borum and Nell
Bradshaw. Helen Castros. Ann

Crowder, Neil Dalton and nia
Desportes have hern tentatively
scheduled for the original lineup.
Edith Kennon. Nancye QlUle,
\nne Lynch. Maxme Patterson,
tachel Peters, Audrey Rat
lean Ridenour. Louisa Trinklv.
letty Tyler, and Sue Webb are
ilso among the group (mm which
the startinp lme-ii|i will lie taken.
The game is scheduled lor 3
). m. Student admission is free
\nd non-participants are urged
to attend the event.

Sportin Around
by Lou Jamison
Everyone should be interested in
hockey this week. Our first big
game of the season will take
place this Friday. You won't have
to travel anywhere to see this one
either, because it's going to be no
other p'ace than our own Longwood athletic field. At 3:30 p. m.
the Longwood varsity will meet
Roanoke College. I'm betting my
money on Longwood after watching them play during practices.
What about you?
The tennis tournament is here
at last. The first round of the
fall singles will be played off by
October 19. Trying to predict the
outcome of this years tournament
Is exceedingly difffficult and next
to impossible. Last vear Clem Allen ran away with the championship for the Iteil and Whites. This
year with Clem gone the tables
may be turned. Clara Borum and
Nancy fJillie are heavy favorites
along with Helen Agnew and our
new freshman star. Why bother
Riicssimj though all we have to do
Is wait and see.

CHARLIE "CHOO CIIOO" JUSTICE SIGNS WITH REDSKINS
After continuous and repeated refusals to Join the professional ranks, Charlie Justice, one of the greatest backs in
modern collegiate football history, finally gave in and signed
with the Washington Redskins a contract for three years for
an annual $50,000 in salary. The Redskins of the National
Football League have been going all-out in an effort to
bring a winning ball club to Washington. Justice should
greatly take the load off of the Immortal Slinging Sammy
Jean Ridenour, Junior from
Baugh. who has found that he can't do it alone in the proRichmond, and Marian Beckner,
fessional ranks.
junior from Lynchburg. have been
SNAGS . . .
appointed co-chairmen of the anThe Emory and Henry Wasps ran into a snag last Saturday In nual Christmas water pageant acThe H20 Club has begun planGuilford and lost their first ball game In 15 starts, and Miller, All- cording to an announcement by ning that famous I/mgwood water
State Back, although performing well, failed to score a touchdown Nancye Gillie, President of H20. pajjeant which is presented every
The H20 sponsored pageant is fear This year's pageant should
for the first time since 1948. The final score, 21-20 Guilford .
Hampden-Sydney turned In a neat 25-14 win over John's Hopskins held annually each year preced- realty be something worth I I
in chari'e of
. . . Randolph Macon overpowered Catholic University 26-21 . . . ing dhe Christmas holidays. Mem- in«. The co-chairmen
re
bers of the H20 Club and of the
Marlon Beckner
Wake Forest turned an intercepted pass into a final winning tally swimming classes will take the the pageant «
and .lean Ridenour, both of whom
in the last 10 seconds to edge UNC 13-7 . . . VMI lost to the Texas main parts in the water ballet.
have had experience working with
A&M Aggies by a 52-0 score — the Keydets said they were outclassed
The water fete last year took water ballet before. It should
. . . Richmond lost to West Virginia as expected by a 46-7 score . . . a.s its theme "Christmas Island" really prove to be teriffic this year.
Duke scored in the fourth quarter to take NC State 7-0 .. .
and Included the personal ap- so keep your eye out for the date
pearance of the good-natured of the | HI illation Above all ate,
spirit of Christmas Santa Claus. don't miss this one.
a.s well as many aquatic ballet
numbers.
New Shipment Of
"1950 Crop" Peanuts
40c Lb,
Continued Irom JXKJC 1
Assorted «V Mixed Nuts
sixth and seventh gr;i>!>
n.
4 ()/. 30c
new regulations authorize the
teaching in these tirades of only
those subjects endorsed on aba
teacher's high school certificates.

Ridenour, Beckner
Appointed Chairmen
Of Water Pageant

Girls! Make
Davidson's
Your Headquarters For
All Your Needs!
As You Know We Sell
Quality Merchandise

Wear the loveliest corduroy that ever went to school!
I^i Joan Miller's one-piecer with button tab
treatment on bodice, cuffs and pockets.
Tks back boasts buttons from collar to waist where it
meets a Talon fastener. In blue, raspberry,
grey and toast. Sizes 9 to 15.

BALDWINS

,

and
We Have A Most Outstanding
Sports Department,
Which Is One Of Your
Biggwl Items!
Skirts, Blouses, Sweaters
Sport Coats; — In Fact
All Your Sport Needs!
You Will Be Pleased
With Our Second Floor
Ready - To - Wear Department
Welcome At All Times!

DAVIDSON'S
"House of Quality"

Education Hoard

NKWKKKRY'S

SASSY
YOU 11 FIND
ME ONLY

ON

N0RCR0SS • GREETING CARDS

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
I'HOSE 517
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22 Students Receive Bids
From Sororities on Campus
Pi Kappa Sigma

I

#

Bids Largest Group National Officer
Twenty-two upperclassmen reii ii! bids to ilie eight sororities Makes Annual Call
on campus, according to sue
BrewbrJter, president of the PanHellenlc council.
■ddla Ann Al)biti Of M.idison
Mi i and lo Ann Yow of West
Polnl
i : bids to Alpha Slgin.i Alpha Helen Edith Castros.
Roaaoki ; Marjorie Hall, Richmond. K.nheiine Hamlet. South
Hill; nil i'i inn; Thonua, Roanoke. accepted bids to Alpha Sigma Tau.
Thoae accepting bids from Delhi Sigma BpaUoo were Paige Bunn.
Newaoina: Joyee (Jailing, Suffolk;
and Audi;, Hawkins, Farmvilie.
Kappa Delta bid Barbara Ann
i v Richmond, and Mary Rein i en Mann, Cypreaa chapel.
Bettv Abbitt. Madison Heights;
miiie Dunlap. Portamouth; Marian Hlggl Toano: Carolyn Lusk.
Oalax; Anne Carter Moselcy. RoaDoka; ind Joan M Pritchett,
T51u' field. W. Va. accepted bids to
Pi Ka'jpa Sigma.
ilarvarat Taylor, of Suffolk.
accepted a bid in Sinma Sigma
Sigma. Theta Sigma Upsilon tsii.| bid! in Christine Davis,
Branchvllle, and Frances M.
Haiper. Dry Fork. Accepting Zeta
Tau Alpha were Jean Jinnett.
Richmond, and Janice Pinkard.
Roanoke.

Chairman Announces
Annual Pan-He! Tea
To Be Held October 24
The annual Pan-Hellenic tea
will be held in the lounge of Student, building from 5 to 6 p. in
October 24, according to a recent
anouncentenl made by Pat Tuglle, ( h ili-man of the tea.
Jill Pif'-r heads the refreshment
committee, while Shirley Livesay
i m charge of decorations. Entertainment during the tea will be
pnivuli I by Billie Dunlap, Anne
Hiirnctt, Charlotte K. Jones, and
ill MrFlroy.

'i in' ihoiarship plague, given
annually to the sorority which
ha earned (lie Inchest scholarship
rat mi' tOf I lie previous year, will
be presented at the tea.
Advisors to the groups, sorority
tie tuber md newly bid girls are
invited to attend the tea.

Campus Committee
Purchases New Flag
A new American flag to be
flown over the main entrance to
Ruffnei Hall has Ixvii purchased
by the Camp i c tnmltteee In cooperation with Mia Ruth (Heaves,
Dean el Women
The the by sight foot bunting
»as purchased through the
discretionary hind
It was found necessary to retinue the old flai dm me the summer and lines that time no flag
I iw ii Iron) the rotunda

Mrs. Helen B. Terrill, second
vice-president of Pi Kappa Sigma
social sorority, is visiting the local
chapter this week during the national annual inspection period.
While studying at Lock Haven
in Pennsylvania. Mrs. Terrill was
president of the local chapter of
her .sorority there. Last year, she
served as chairman of the National Convention of Pi Kappa Sigma
at Grand Canyon. Mrs. Terrill
has also studied at the University
of Pennsylvania.
During her visit here. Mrs. Terrill will meet with the group to
discuss future plans as well as
to ha\e a careful inspection of
their present activities and procedures.

(Teaching Profession
Is Favored By 1950
Longwood Graduates

Honor Code
Continued )rom page 1
and worst trial is conducted. The
accused will be given every opportunity of proving his innocence.
If the verdict is innocent, the
minutes of the trial will be destroyed, but if the verdict is
guilty the decision will be announced to the itudent body.
Rules Governing Enforcement
I', Organization of the Council:
The Honor Council shall consist
of the officers of the Student
Government Association, namely, the president, vice-president,
secretary and treasurer. Also on
the Honor Council will be the
chairmen of the permanent committeee. The secretary shall keep
minutes of the proceedings in a
minute book, Which shall be filed
for safe-keeping,
2. Any persons having knowledge of. or who is a witness to.
an overt act believed to be in
violation of the Honor Code shall
repoit the same personally along
with a list of any witnesses tithe act to a member of the Honor Council or lo the Dean of
Men within a period of twentyfour hums, excluding Sundays.
The Council member or the Dean
of Men shall in turn present*the
jharges with the list of witnesses to the Ciiairman of the Honor Council. All persons receiving notification to attend a trial
shall be boimd not to reveal the
details of the alleged violation
of the Honos Code before the
trial.
All sessions of the Honor
Council shall be closed to all except those immediately concerned m the case, except that by
the expressed wish of the accused the trial shall be open. In
case of a closed hearing, all persons present at the trial shall be
bound to disclose no more than
the Council does in its ofllcial
report on the case. The deliberations of the Council shall take
place in private end remain secret. All voting shall be done by
secret ballot.
In cases in which the accused is adjudged not guilty, the
minutes of the proceedings shall
be burned immediately. In cases
of guilt, the minutes shall be
permanently filed in the closed
records of the Honor Council.
The accused shall be adjudged
guilty if there is no more than
one dissenting vote among the
members of the Council sitting
In the case.
The decision of the Council
on all cases shall be posted, but
the name of the accused shall
not be made public.
All decisions of the Council
shall be approved by the President of the College before becoming effective.

Of the 148 students graduated
by Longwood in June, 102 are
now teaching, according to an
announcement made this week by
Mrs. Mary W. Watkins, Director of Placement. Of the 46 not
teaching, 20 are married, 13 are
employed in other type of positions, seven are engaged in graduate study, and no information
is available on the status of six.
During the 1949-50 session, the
Placement Bureau received notices of 295 teaching agencies.
The largest number of these was
for elementary teachers, totaling
156. The second largest demand
w.i for 25 teachers in home economis. Ranking third in the list
was business education with 22
vacancies reported. Fields in
which five or more vacancies were
reported were: mathematics, 14:
science I usually a combination
of general science and biology >.
11: history and social studies,
eight; English, seven, physical
education, seven; art. six, and
English and history combination, six.
Twenty-six superintendents of
schools visited the college to interview prospective teachers. Out
ot state calls for teachers were
receted from Hawaii. Maryland.
Missouri, New York, North Carolina. Tennessee, and points oversea
Fifteen vacancies in positions
other than teaching were reported.
These were in the fields of radio,
Pledged Work
■topography, home economics,
Each student will sign such
chemistry and mathematics.
work as requires it with the following pledge:
"On my honor as a gentleman,
I liate neither given nor received aid."

New Faculty Members
Are Honored By Tea

Requires Pledfe
1. No test, examination, term
paper, theme, or parallel reading
report will be accepted which
loes not have the customary
pledge written out In full and
signed.
2. The placing of the pledge
on a test or examination paper
means that the student has used no books, notes, or other aids
except by explicit permission of
the instructor.
A. When a book is used by
permission of the instructor.
it must be free from annotations in that part of the
book used.
B. When an oral test is
given, no books or notes are
to be used except by explicit permission of the instructor.
3. The placing of the pledge
on a term paper or theme means
that the work Is the student's
own and contains no plagarism
—that is, theft from another
writer. There are two kinds of
plagarisms: copying the ideas or
fact belonging to another; and
copying his words.
A. To avoid the first kind,
it is necessary whenever the
student consults any reference work or other source,
hat he give in the body of
his paper or in a footnote the
name of the reference work
or author.
B. To avoid the second, it
is necessary, whenever the
student uses the words of another that he enclose them In
quotation marks and give in
his paper or in a footnote
the name of the author.
C. Plagarism is not avoided by using the words of
another with a few alterations.

Social Notes
by Betsy Wilson
Attend Game in Richmond
Attending the Tobacco Bowl
game in Richmond were Nancy
Walker. Betsy Gravely. Virginia
Westbrook. Marty Miller. Joan
Pritchett, Mary Moore Karr and
Sally Brickman. Also attending
were Dot Boswitk. .Kitty Hamlet,
Jean Ridenour, Ann Hardin, Jane
Lively. Betty McRee. and Ann
Crowder.
Attendants in Wedding
Peg Perry and Nancy Gillie
were bridesmaids in Patti Page's
wedding. She married Sam Bibee
in Hilton Village, October 14.
Jackie Moody was a bridesmaid
in Elizabeth Richardson's wedding et St. Paul's Episcopal
Church in Newport News October
14.

Murray. Sue Oliver, Jill Pifer,
Janice Pinkard. Silvia Reames,
Margaret Anne Shelton. Ella Sue
Smith, Pat Tuggle. Pat Taylor,
Mattiv Thomas. Ann Webber,
Mary Jane Stansbury, Doris Und.Twood and Jane Mallory also
attended the dances.
Among the former Longwood
girls v ho attended the Homecoming dances at Hampden-Sydney were Ann Ford. Peggy White.
Jean Turner Basto. Violet Ritchie.
Audry Petit, and Janie Lee Kellog.
Visitors
Roy Jennings or V.P.I, visited
Sonia Kile this week end.

Sue Walker and Betsy Evans
visited their sisters Patty Walker
Among the Longwood girls who and Mildred this week end.
attended the Homecoming dances
Hany Lockett of Roanoke visitat Hampden-Sydney were Laura ed Betty Lou Garret this week
Beavers, Mary Jean Carlyle. Barbara Caskey. Lois Cramer. Margie end.
Davis. Ann Dickinson. Maxine
Dize. Barbara Dodd. Julia Dotson,
and Billie Dunlap.
Also attending were Winnie
Dunavant. Helen Egerton. Blanton Ferguson, Betty Hancock.
Marion Higgs. Cleo Holladay.
Berry Glin. Sis Burton, and Donnie Dean.
Others attending the dances
were Patricia Donnelly. Virginia
Cory. Elizabeth Crockett. Joyce
Cutrill. Frances Evans. Adrian
Jennings. Sarah Anne King. Natalie Lancaster. Sarah Leatherman,
Pat Lee. and Elizabeth McClung.
i« Caroline McDonald. Virginia
p
McGlothlin, Anne Murphy. Diane
HomecominKs at H-S C

In Modern
Dry Cleaning
IT'S

Kleanwell Cleaners

In general, it is not undesirable for students to cooperate or to help one another in preparation
for
their themes. It must be
clearly understood, however,
that the actual papers must
be written without aid.
4. The placing of the pledge
on a parallel reading test or report means that the student has
actually read the book or the
number of pages claimed.
To Sign Pledge
The following pledge to uphold the Honor Code will be
signed by those students who
wish to do so.
"I
having a
clear understanding of the basis
and spirit of the Honor Code
created and accepted by the
Men's Student Body of Longwood College, Farmvilie. Virginia
pledge myself to govern my college life according to its standards and to accept my responsibility for helping others to do
so, and with sensitive regard for
my college to live by the Honor
Code at all times and to see that
others do likewise."

New members of the faculty
and administration were honored
D Informal tea today held by
the Home Economics Club.
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Collins, Florist
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Flow
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In Orono, Maine, a favorite gathei
ing spot of students at the University
of Maine is the Snack Bar in Carnegie Library because it is a chrerful
place—full of friendly collegiate

Listen to I

atmosphere. And when the gang

p
our record da>

gathers around, ice-cold Coca-Cols

partmenl
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gets the call. For here, as in college
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haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.
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And also the latest popular
tunes

Wilson Home &
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Ask for it either uay . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

$3.95

Leggett's Dept. Store

lOnitD UNDCI AUTHOMTY Of THE COCA-COtA COMrANY 1Y

Coca - Cola Bottllnt W orks, Farmvilie, Virginia
O l»J0. Th« Coco-Cola (

